Sands of Sakkara

To save the Western Allies, he must kill
the woman he loves... November 1943:
Adolf Hitler sanctioned his most audacious
mission ever--to kill US President Franklin
D. Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill as they visit Cairo for a secret
conference to plan the Allied invasion of
Europe, an invasion which threatens
imminent defeat for Germany. This really
happened and is the basis for Glenn
Meades spectacular new novel. Only one
man is capable of leading the defiant Nazi
mission--Major Johann Halder, one of the
Abwehrs most brilliant, daring agents, a
man with a tortured soul and a talent for
the impossible. Accompanied by an expert
undercover team, and a young and
beautiful Egyptologist, Rachael Stern,
Halder must race against time across a
hostile desert, to reach Cairo and
successfully carry out the assignment, or
forfeit his own life and that of his young
son. When US military intelligence learns
of the plan, they assign one of their best
officers, Lieutenant-Colonel Harry Weaver,
to hunt down and eliminate Halder and his
team. But for Weaver, as for Johann
Halder and Rachael Stern, theres more than
just the balance of war and the lives of the
Allied leaders at stake--a pact of love and
friendship is about to be tested in a frantic,
high-stakes chase to the death. Glenn
Meades long-awaited new novel Sands of
Sakkara is a breathless, suspenseful thriller
with one of the most remarkable chases in
recent memory. It is a heart-wrenching tale
of friendship, love and treachery set against
the exotic and intriguing backdrop of
wartime Egypt.

After two successful previous outings (Brandenburg, 1997 Snow Wolf, 1996), Meade slumps herewith a monster-sized
thriller about aTold in flashback, this complex thriller tells of a foiled attempt by Nazi spies to assassinate FDR and
Churchill in Cairo in 1943. Michael weaves suspense intoAfter a quick car ride youll be in front of stairs. Go upstairs
and head forward. After a while youll reach a place where you have to crouch to go between twoBuy The Sands of
Sakkara by Glenn Meade (ISBN: 9780340657454) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on
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eligible orders.From Amazon. Glenn Meades latest historical thriller begins in 1939, at the archaeological site of
Sakkara near Cairo. Best friends Jack Halder (a wealthyThe Sands of Sakkara by Glenn Meade - book cover,
description, publication history.Basingstoke, Palgrave Macmillan( Memory Studies), 2014, the sands of sakkara Get
business Instant Past: sharing and Digital Retro Photography, in Media and n his office in Cairo, Lieut. Col. Harry
Weaver keeps a photograph on his desk taken four years earlier, it shows Weaver standing besideThe Sands of Sakkara
has 810 ratings and 62 reviews. Jeanette said: 3.5 stars rounded up for the depth of the Cairo location and all it brought
to the plSands of Sakkara Poster [Glenn Meade] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.The Sands of Sakkara
[Glenn Meade, David Case] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A beautiful Jewish archeology student and her
two
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